1.

Name: Dr. iur. Martin preslmayr LL.M.

2.

Dateof birth: 4May1965

3.

Citizenship: Austrian

4. Contact information:
Address:
preslmayr.legal Rechtsanwaelte GmbH
Rotenturmstrasse 16-l 8, Stiege Z, 7.OG
l0l0 Vienna Austria

llll
llll lt

Telephone: +43 1343
Fax: +43 I 343
E-Mail: mp@preslmayr.l e gal Web: www.preslmayr.legal

5'

Current position: founder and equity pafiner, preslmayr.legal RechtsanwaelteGmbH

6' Education:

University of Vienna: Mag. iur. and Dr. iur.; University of Exeter (UK): Master
in
European Law (LL.M.); University of Vienna: Academic Assistant in civil
taw (tqgg-f qqt);
Aushian Bar Exam and admission to the Bar: 1996.

7.

Practiced experience in arbitration:
How many arbitrations have you participated in (domestic/international)? Under which
Rules?
How often have you acted as Chairman? 0
How often have you acted as Sole Arbitrator? I
How often have you acted as Co-Arbitrator? 4
How often have you acted as Counsel? 12
How often have you acted in a different function (e.g. Administrative Secretary)? 0

8'

Publications and other activities in arbitration (e.g. training sessions, seminars, conferences,
articles and others): ICC, VIAC, ArbAut, various speciality
foups, etc.

9'

Membership in arbitral institutions / functions in arbitral institution slorganaations:
VIAC,
Austrian Arbitration Association (ArbAut)

10.

Languages:
Mother tongue: German
working languages (i-e. languages in which you have both a spoken and written command
so that
you may conduct arbitral proceedings in this language): English (uK and
US)

11. In which legal system have you trained? Austrian Law, English Law European
Law
,
12. What is your main

jurisdiction of practice? Austria

13. Special expertise or specializations (please list a maximum of three): liability
law, tort law,
contract law, compensation law, corporate law, trade law, construction contraci
law, M&A,
litigation, arbitration, dispute resolution

I have completed this questionnaire to the above to the best of my knowledge and believe
they are
accurate. I understand that the above information will be used foiVIAC's
iriternal use and -uy U"
given to interested persons and may be put on vlAC,s website.
Date and signature: Vienna,

l5 July 2016

